
Looking young Looking young 
never gets old.never gets old.

medical aesthetic servicesmedical aesthetic services
Dysport

This is a neuromodulator that works by blocking the nerve 

signals that tell your muscles to contract. Dysport helps to 

smooth wrinkles and fine lines. This begins to take effect 

3 days post-injection with maximum effects 7 days post-

injections. The effects typically last 12-16 weeks.

     Dysport – $5/unit

Restylane

This is a dermal filler used for a variety of facial aesthetic 

treatments and are injected into the skin. They are designed 

to reduce the appearance of unwanted wrinkles, contour, 

and create volume. Filler instantly restores a more youthful, 

volumized appearance.

     $650/syringe

KYBELLA

The only FDA-approved injectable treatment that destroys 

fat cells under the chin to improve your profile.

     $600/vial

Sculptra®Aesthetic

This treatment works subtly and gradually over time for a 

more youthful-looking appearance. Unlike hyaluronic acid 

(HA) fillers, Sculptra® Aesthetic helps stimulate your skin’s 

own natural collagen production to help restore its inner 

structure and increase facial volume that has been lost 

to aging.

     $700/vial

Microneedling

A treatment performed with a medical device used to 

create micro channels (tiny holes) in the skin. The process 

stimulates your skin’s natural ability to heal itself and in the 

process produces collagen and elastin. This repair process 

begins almost immediately and results in a thicker dermis 

and softened wrinkles or scars. It also improves skin tone, 

texture, reduces pore size, and hyperpigmentation. The col-

lagen production takes place over 30 days. There is very little 

downtime and discomfort with this skin changing treatment. 

3 sessions are required, 30 days apart for best results.

     One Session – $350

     Three Sessions – $900       

     Add Ons

     Neck – $50

     Chest – $50

Glowtox Microneedling

Microneedling with Dysport infused in the skin to help with 

temporary skin tightening and decrease the crepe-like 

appearance of skin.

     One Session – $550       

     Add Ons

     Neck – $200

     Chest – $200

Rejuvasculpt Microneedling

Take your microneedling results to the next level by infusing 

Sculptra to stimulate collagen production, dysport to 

tighten skin and decrease the crepe-like appearance, 

and ZO firming serum accelerator. The ultimate service – 

CrossFit for your face!

     One Session – $850       

     Add Ons

     Neck – $200

     Chest – $200

PRF

Platelet-rich fibrin helps stimulate healing and build tissue. 

Fibrin is known to stimulate stem cells which improve colla-

gen and elastin in the skin. Can be effective in treating fine 

lines and wrinkles, decreasing the depth of folds, improves 

skin tone and texture, decreasing the appearance of pore 

size, helps decrease darkness under the eyes, and improves 

overall appearance of skin tone and texture. One of the best 

places to use is under the eyes for darkness and hollowness. 

5-6 sessions are typically needed for max results. Each session 

is performed 30 days apart. Maintenance treatment would be 

one treatment every 3-4 months as needed. Virtually painless, 

no true downtime, may have minimal discomfort, bruising and 

swelling. 

     Under eye - $600/treatment     

     Full face - $600/treatment

     Hair restoration - $600/treatment
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spectrum laser services spectrum laser services 
IPL Photo Facial

Intense Pulsed Light (IPL) Photofacial is a laser light treat-

ment that targets pigment issues, such as brown spots, 

sun damage and red spots, and Rosacea. The bright light 

passes through the epidermis, drawing out the pigment 

producing cells and dispersing the uneven pigment. IPL 

Photofacial can be used on the face, neck, chest, shoulders, 

back arms, legs and just about anywhere else. Photofacial 

is also an effective treatment for broken veins, spider veins. 

According to Stanford Medical University, the long-term 

effects of photofacials actually reverse the signs of aging.

     One Session – $350

     Three Sessions – $900

Erbium YAG Skin Resurfacing

Erbium Laser skin resurfacing is a procedure specifically designed 

to remove superficial and moderately deep lines and wrinkles 

on the face. It also treats or removes pigmentation, moles, 

acne scars and traumatic induced scars.

     One Session – $550

     Three Sessions – $1,350

Tattoo Removal

Did you know that about 50% of those who get tattoos later 

regret their decision? If you have personal or professional 

regrets about a tattoo, you don’t have to continue to live with 

unwanted body art. Our state of the art laser will remove 

unwanted tattoos. The number of sessions depends on the 

size and color of the tattoo you wish to have removed.

     15 minutes – $300

     30 minutes – $500

     45 minutes – $600

     60 minutes – $700

Vein Removal

Laser treatments are an effective way to get rid of small 

spider veins. The laser light collapses and destroys the 

vein. Many veins only require one treatment. Larger veins 

and leg veins generally take 2-4 sessions.

     15 Minute Session – $300

     30 Minute – $500

Permanent Hair Removal

If you’re not happy with shaving, tweezing, or waxing to 

remove unwanted hair, laser hair removal may be an option 

worth considering. Laser hair removal is one of the most 

commonly done cosmetic procedures in the U.S. It beams 

highly concentrated light into hair follicles. Pigment in the 

follicles absorb the light which destroys the hair. 5-7 sessions 

is recommended to permanently remove unwanted hair.

     Underarm/Bikini/Neck – $200 per session

     Full Brazilian/½ legs/Back – $350 per session

     Full Leg – $500 per session

facial treatmentsfacial treatments
Dermaplaning

This is a non-invasive procedure that results in a more 

healthy and vibrant complexion. Dead skin cells and facial 

hair on the surface of the face are gently removed to 

reveal the younger, baby smooth, fresher skin that resides 

underneath. Your skin care products will penetrate the skin 

more effectively and your make-up will apply more evenly. 

The procedure is painless and requires no down time. This 

is the perfect prep for your skin before a chemical peel.

     Dermaplane – $125

     Add on to other service – $75

CryoTouch CO2 Facial

This state-of-the-art, anti-aging treatment is clinically proven 

to reduce fine lines and wrinkles, tone and tighten, and improve 

the overall health and appearance of the skin.

     CryoTouch CO2 Facial with Microneedling – $525

     CryoTouch CO2 Facial with Dermaplane – $250

Hyrdrofacial

DermalInfusion Hydrofacial is an advanced deep clinical 

skin-resurfacing treatment that is the only treatment to 

combine exfoliation, extraction, and infusion simultaneously 

with condition-specific serums to improve skin health, function, 

and appearance. Skin is volumized 70% in just one treatment! 

A patented, non-invasive treatment. Dermalinfusion is fully 

customizable and the perfect solution to address a wide 

variety of skin concerns and conditions from head-to-toe 

and is suitable for all skin types and tones.

     Regular Hydrofacial – $175

     Combo Dermaplane + Hyrdrofacial – $250       

     Add Ons

     Chest – $75

     Booster – $50 (added serum to target specific concerns           

                                like brightness, fine lines, and aging skin)

Our Hydrofacials include the face, lips, eyes and neck – a facial massage 

and end with a refreshing jade roller. We like to make sure every area is 

covered for the same price. Most spas charge extra. We recommend this 

facial to anyone needing to refresh before an event or special occasion. 

You will leave feeling fresh and glowy!

ZO Stimulator Peel

This treatment is excellent to accelerate skin exfoliation, 

resulting in renewed, healthier looking skin and a more uniform 

complexion. Our clinicians will customize a chemical peel 

to address your specific skin needs.

     $150 

Perfect DermaPeel

This is a non-invasive, relatively pain free treatment. It’s slightly 

different from other chemical peels because of its powerful 

blend of ingredients, including: Glutathione, Kojic Acid, TCA, 

Phenol, Retinoic Acid and Salicylic Acid. Safe for all skin types.

     Perfect DermaPeel – $350

triLift

triLift is a treatment designed to effortlessly target the 3 most 

common aging elements— structure, contour, and texture. 

With the triLift treatment, you can experience an immediately* 

visible face lift-like effect that is safe and quick.

          Lift & Glow Facial - Perfect for any event. Results last              

         two weeks.

         DMST RF + Combo - $600

         RF Miconeedling only - $950

         

         Lumenis TriLift Deluxe Package - $4500

         Full TriLift week 1

         DMST RF week 2

         Full TriLift week 3

         DMST RF week 4

         Full TriLift week 5

         DMST RF + Combo Hydrofacial week 6 

plasma pen services plasma pen services 
Subnovi Plasma Skin Tightening

A non-invasive alternative to surgery which has been referred 

to as “soft surgery” since we can achieve very similar results 

without the risk, pain, and down-time of traditional surgery. 

We achieve this by applying micro charges of plasma energy 

into the skin. This causes sublimation of the tissue in very 

superficial levels eliminating excess tissue and reducing 

even eliminating wrinkles and soggy skin.

     Upper OR Lower Eyelids OR Crows Feet – $500

     Upper AND Lower Eyelids – $800

     Upper AND Lower Eyelids AND Crows Feet – $1,000

     Tragus (ear) – $500

     Eyebrows – $750

     Glabella – $500

     Forehead – $500

     Glabella + Forehead – $800

     Lower Face – $1,000

     Neck – $1,000

     Lower Face/Neck – $1,800

     Full Face – $2,000

     Full Face + Neck – $2,800

     Belly Button – $1,000

     Knees – $1,500

     Chest – $300


